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A TERRIFIC BATTLE THIEVES CAUGHT SEVERAL GOOD MINES
was killed at Tien Tsin is not under-
stood at the war department. The off-
icials state positively that Col. French
PRESCOTT IN FLAMES
That Beautiful City in Arizona Is
OFFICIAL. MATTERS,
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
E. Q. Marmon has been appointed
postmaster at Laguna, Valencia coun-
ty, N. M., vice Emll Bibi, resigned.
Is not in China. There Is but one Col.
The Foreigners Attempted to Storm French in the service. He commandsthe 22d Infantry, two battalions of
in Gloom Owing to a $1,000,-00- 0
Fire.
Greater Activity Again Manifested
at the Santa Rita Mines in
Grant County.
MINES THATCLOSED DOWN
the Walls of Tien Tsin Last
Friday Morning.
MANY AMERICANS KILLED
at Organ Captured in Grant
County.
VALUATION-
-oT
PROPERTYA HIGH WIND AND NO WATER
which are In the Philippines. On June
30 Colonel French was in New York on
sick leave.
CAPTAIN WILCOX NOT KNOWN.
Washington, July 16. It is stated at
the war department that no such per-
son as Captain Wilcox, reported to be
wounded at Tien Tsin, is in the 9th in-
fantry. Officials here think it might be
Major Wallace, of the 9th.
3,000 OFFICIALS MASSACRED.
Washington, July 16. An unofficial
report has come to the attention of the
Chinese officials here that 3,000 Chinese
officials of Pekin petitioned Prince
The Business Portion of thedity Was Com The Board of County Commissioners of DonaAdmiral Seymour Was Compelled to Shoot
His Own Wounded to Prevent Their
Being Tortured bj the Chinese
Stories of Blood.
AN EARLY CONVENTION.
A Democratic Leader Who Believes iu a
Long Campaign.
Hon. O. A. Larrazola, member of the
Las Vegas bar, whose name is spoken
of In connection with the nomination
for delegate in congress on the Demo-
cratic ticket, arrived In the city yester-
day and left this forenoon for" Ojolie has been con li nod to his
room with a severe attack of rheumatism
and he goes to Hon. Antonio Joseph'shot springs In search of a cure. A
number of the Demccrats here called
on him this morning at the hotel and
extended him the glad hand. Mr.
Larrazola is said to have declared em-
phatically In favor of his party holding
an early convention. He would not say
that he was a candidate for the nomi-
nation of delegate but stated that as a
Democrat occupying a position in the
rear ranks It was his humble opinion
that a long campaign was necessary in
order that ample time might be given
the party leaders to get out before the
people and have a full and frank dis-
cussions of the many and Intricate new
party Issues that have arisen during the
past two years. Hon. C. i . Easley
chairman of the territorial Democratic
committee had quite a conference with
Mr. Larrazola just prior to his depar-
ture, and It is said the subject of the
The Modoc Company at Orean Has Thou-
sands of Tons of Ore on the
Dump and Will Build a
Mill.
pletely Dostroyed-T- be Fire Was Got-
ten Under Control After Adopting
Heroio Measures.
Ana County Adds $99,000 to the As-
sessed Property Valuation Other
Territorial Items.
OTERO COUNTY.
Eddy Bros, are prospecting for newTuan to protect the foreigners, where
cal beds In Otero county.
Percy Roberts, an Englishman, died
upon Tuan ordered all the signers of
the petition to be killed.
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
Washington, July 16. Consul Oood- -
Prescott, Ariz., July 16. The most
disastrous fire In the history of this
town started at 10:45 p. m. Saturday In
a row of wooden buildings known as
the Scopel block, South Montezuma
street. Every building on the west side
of the ph. za as far north as Gurley
street, including Hotel Burke, was de
of consumption at Mesilla Park.
South Alamogordo was flooded on
Tuesday last from the effects of a heavy
AGENT APPOINTED.
The Cimarron Gold Mining and Mill-
ing Company has designated C. J. Ga-vo- n,
of Raton, Colfax county, as Its
New Mexico agent.
PENSIONS GRANTED.
The following pensions to New Mex-
ico people have been granted: Jose de
la Luz Padllla, Puerto de Luna, Guada-
lupe county, $6 a month; Jose H. Mon-
tana, Lincoln, Lincoln county, $8 per
month; James L. Martin, Cerrlllos,
Santa Fe county, $8 a month; Strick-
land Aubright, Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county, $8 a month; Joseph Gallagher,
Fort Bayard, Grant county, $30 a
month.
A LAND GRANT MATTER.
Judge Wilbur F. Stone, of Denver,
one of the associate Justices of the
court of private lami claims, is expect-
ed to arrive here this evening.
forenoon, accompanied by W. H.
Pope, W. J. McPherson and Eusebio
Chncon, he will leave for Tres Piedras
to take testimony as to the value of
the allotted lands In the Petaca grant,
which Is situated in Rio Arriba and
Taoa counties.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn to-d-
received the following remittances:
James P. Mitchell, clerk of the third Ju-
dicial district, $625.60, fees for the quar-
ter ending June 30. From H. O. Bur-su-
$167.25, convicts' earnings. From
I). M. Sutherland, collector of Otero
county, $1,495.60, of which $670.40 is for
territorial purposes and $346.38 for ter-
ritorial Institutions. From Salome Mar-
tinez, collector of Guadalupe county,
rain.
now cabled the state department from
Shanghai y that there Is nothing
more to report since his cablegram of
the 13th Inst. That dispatch reported
an attack on the legations at Pekin
MaJ. W. H. H. Llewellyn has been Instroyed. The Courier office was totally
destroyed. There was no water, and the the Malpals country prospecting with
firemen were powerless. Over a dozen D. W. Goodrich, of Akron, O.
stores were blown up without effect. Several good rains have fallen during
The loss is $500,000 to $900,000. the last two weeks, and everybody n
happy especially the water boss.
conference related to the advisability of
calling a meeting of the territorial
central committee at an early day todiscuss the situation and outline' the
about to begin. Goodnow's statement is
in direct contradiction to the Shanghai
story that all foreign consuls were In-
formed on Saturday by Sheng that the
legations had fallen and the ministers
had been killed.
ANOTHER BATTLE AT TIEN TSIN.
Two horses were stolen from Organ
July 4. Deputy Ben Williams trailed
BIG LOSSES.
Prescott, Ariz., July 16. The fire
which started Saturday night was not
under control until Sunday morning,
when the fire fighters went a consider-
able distance In advance of the flames
preliminaries of the approaching
campaign.them to Santa Rita, and Leisslnger and
London, July 16. The foreign office
Humphreys, the two men in whose
possession they were, are now in the
Dnna Ana county Jail.
A Tularosa tale: A centipede dropped
ELECTION BETS.y issued a dispatch from General and blew up the buildings on the south
Dorward, dated Tien Tsin, July 11, side of Goodwin street, preventing
them from crossing that street. Thewhich adds to the previous Information.
The Chinese, according to this dispatch,
Jown from a box In a Hock of chickens
belonging to Mrs. McMahon last Tues-
day, and before the Insect could be taattacked the station on July 11. but
were repulsed after four hours of hard
fighting, in which 500 of the enemy
New Mexico Democrats Failed to Take Up
a Big Wager.
One of the New Mexico delegates to
the Kansas City convention says that
a member of the territorial sheep san-
itary board dropped Into New Mexico
Democratic headquarters just after the
nomination of Stevenson and bantered
half a dozen or so gathered there to
ken away from them they had devoured
half of it. Three or four chickens died
from the effects.were killed.
HONOR WITH THE AMERICANS.
SIERRA COUNTY.
Senator Andrews' mines and mills
near HUlsboro are now running to their
full capacity, and a large number of
men are employed. Senator Andrews
expects to remain at the mines for sev-
eral weeks before returning to Pitts-
burg. " j
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Two men are working In the Modoc,
at Organ, but thousands of tons of con-
centrating ore are on the dump. Mun-de- ll
& Cased are drilling down the
gulch, about 3,500 feet below the mine,
where, If sufficient water Is developed,
the company will erect their mill and
connect it with their mine by a cable
tram.
E. P. Warner, vice president of the
Torpedo mine, and P. R. Stephens, both
of Chicago, arrived at Organ last week.
The Torpedo No. 2 has struck 5 feet of
ore in a drift. The Torpedo is shipping
ore dally, and Is receiving lumber for
the building of ore bins at the south
shaft. Bruce Profit struck a large lead
of fine galena just east of the poatofflce
at Organ. New and strong companies
are on the eve of beginning work at Or-
gan, and inquiries for copper and lead
properties are being received daily.
GRANT COUNTY.
The Hardy mine in the Burros has
been shut down and the men paid off.
No reasons are given for this action.
The New Mexico Development Com-
pany, which has been developing the
property known as the Bragaw-Potte- r
property, has decided to shut down as
the result of its work has not been what
it contemplated.
There is greater activity in mining in
the Santa Rita district than for many
months past. Immediately upon as-
suming charge of this celebrated prop-
erty B. B. Thayer commenced working
an increased force of men, and from
time to time he has Increased the num-
ber of miners and workmen who are
engaged in making numerous mine and
surface improvements. The concen-
trating plant Is being run continuously
by the company, and some excellent re- -
At a regular meeting of the board of$2.02 of 1895 taxes, 27 cents of 1896 taxes,On July 16 General Dorward, com county commissioners, held June 4, they
manding 250 Americans, 950 British and
400 Russians, and General Fushikima,
14 cents of 1897 taxes, $12.44 of 1898
taxes, and $1,280.63 of 1899 taxes, of
which $524.33 is for territorial purposes
raised the returns on property. In the
aggregate property listed at $606,317.95
to the assessor was raised to $714,583.55.commanding 500 Japanese, attacked the and $270.91 for territorial Institutions.Chinese, captured their provisions,
make a few election bets. His first prop-
osition was an offer to wager $100
against $50 that Bryan and Stevenson
would not be elected. An Albuquerque
man took the bet. The sheep man then
At their July meeting they sustained
the total valuation of raised property atkilled ninety-fiv- e and captured four LAS VEGASJOTES.
most conservative estimates of the to-
tal losses are from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000.
The burned district embraces five
blocks, in which were located the prin-
cipal mercantile houses, both banks,
both telegraph offices, three newspa-
pers, four hotels, every saloon, every
restaurant except one, in town, besides
scores of private residences. To add to
the prevailing gloom a high wind pre-
vailed on Sunday, sending smoke; dust
and burning embers in every direction,
requiring the greatest vigilance to pre-
vent another outbreak of the flames.
The total insurance does not exceed
$350,000. The heaviest losers are: Bash-for- d,
Burmlster & Co., $250,000; Sam
Hall, $75,000; Hotel Burke, $60,000; D.
Levy & Co., $40,000; Jake Marks, $25,000;
R. H. Burmlster & Son, $20,000; C. A.
Dake. $20,000; Ed Block, $25,000; J. W.
Wilson, $20,000.
AMERICAN PLUCK.
Prescott, Ariz., July 16. With charac
guns. The Japanese and American about $705,470.55. Such proceedings are
at least encouraging to taxpayers whoColonel T. B. Hills' Failure-T-he Death oftroops subsequently rushed and tookthe western arsenal. General Dorward
proposed two other similar bets, which
were taken by one of the delegates andhand in an honest schedule.
a Kansas City physician who happenedadds that the day's honors rested with
the Ameicans and the Japanese. There DONA ANA
COUNTY.
A number of showers during the past
a Young Woman,
On Wednesday morning Herbert Ro-
mero and Miss Sophia Hubbell will be
married.
This evening Domingo Montoya and
Miss Refugia Dominguez will be married
were no casualties among the Ameri
ten days have done much to splice outcans or Russians.
shortage of ditch water at Las Cruces.SUPPLIED THEMSELVES WITH
Theodore Rouault, Jr., was reappointat the west side Catholic church.POISON.
Berlin, July 16. The Associated Press ed by the county commissioners as aMiss Fannie V. Throop, of Chicago,
cadet to the Roswell Military Institutedied at the Plaza hotel of consumption.She came to Las Vegas on July 4.
received private Information from Lon-
don that a private letter was received for the coming year.At the recent meeting of the boardthere from Lady Claude MacDonald, teristic American pluck the business
Tien Tsin, July 13, via Che Foo, July
15, via Shanghai, July 16. (Copyright,
190, by the Associated Press.) At 2
o'clock this afternoon 7,000 allied troops
were attempting to storm the walls of
the city. The attack began at daylight.
Its success is doubtful. The Chinese on
the walls are estimated conservatively
at 20,000. They are pouring a terrific
hail of artillery, rifle and machine gun
fire upon the attackers. Americans,
Japanese, British and French troops are
attacking from the west, the Russians
from the east. The Americans suffered
terribly. As the Associated Press repre-
sentative left the field the chief surgeon
of the 9th Infantry said that a conserv-
ative estimate was that 25 per cent of
the Americans were hit. Col. Wilson
H. Liscum is reported mortally wound-
ed as he was walking In front of his
troops. Ma'jor Regal and Captains
Buckmiller, Wilcox and Noyes are
among the wounded. The marines'
losses Include Captain Davis, killed,
and Butler, Leonard and several others
wounded. The officers declared it was
hotter than at Santiago. When the cor-
respondent left the Americans were ly-
ing in a plain between the wall and the
river under an enfilading and direct
fire. It was equally as difficult to ad-
vance or to retire. The correspondent
counted 300 wounded of all nationalities.
SOME AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
The officers of the United States ma-
rine corps mentioned In the foregoing
dispatch are probably Capt. Austin R.
Davis, recently at Manila, killed; First
Lieutenant Smedley D. Butler, of the
United States steamer Newark, and
First Lieutenant Henry Leonard, re-
cently on duty at Cavlte, and also of
the Newark, wounded.
THE ALLIES REPULSED.
Washington, July 16. The navy de-
partment this morning received official
confirmation from Admiral Remey of
the reverse of. the allied forces at Tien
Tsin on the morning of the 13th. The
dispatch Is dated Che-Fo- July 16, and
says: --i'lt Is reported that the allied
forces attacked the native city on the
morning of the 13th, the Russians be-
ing on the right, with the 9th Infantry
and marines on the left. The losses of
the allied forces are large. The Rus-
sians lost 100, Including an artillery
colonel; the Americans over 30, the
British over 40, Japan 58, Including a
colonel; the French 25; Colonel Liscum,
of the 9th Infantry, was killed; also,
Captain Davis, of the marine corps.
Captain Lemley and Lieutenants But-
ler and Leonard are wounded. At 7 In
the evening the allied attack on the
native city was repulsed with great
loss. The returns are yet Incomplete,
and the details not yet confirmed."
TO PREPARE QUARTERS.
San Francisco, July 16. Orders have
been received at the Presidio at once to
prepare quarters for five regiments,
which will arrive shortly en route for
foreign service.
SHOT HIS OWN WOUNDED.
New York, July 16. A dispatch to the
Journal and Advertiser from Tien Tsin,
July 8, says: Ineffectual attempts have
been made to conceal the fact that Ad-
miral Seymour was compelled to shoot
his own wounded during the recent dis-
astrous retreat of the Pekin relief ex-
pedition. All the wounded and prison-
ers who fell Into the hands of the Chi-
nese were frightfully tortured. The
bodies of two marines captured by the
Chinese were recovered, The eyes had
been hacked out, the cheeks, arms and
legs cut off, until death ended the suf-
ferings of the poor fellows. When Ad-
miral Seymour found himself so hard
pressed that he was unable longer to
carry the wounded he asked them:
to be present. Then he offered $100 to
$50 that the next delegate to congress
from New Mexico would be a Repub-
lican. This also was taken, when he
produced a big roll of all kind's of
money, and said: "Gentlemen, you seem
to be fond of these homeopathic doses;
what do you say to a wager of an
amount large enough to make the meet-
ing interesting? I have here $1,200 that
ought to look good to you people If you
sincerely believe you have a fighting
show. Enthusiasm Is all right, as far
as It goes, but my sheep money talks.
What do you say I offer $1,200 to $600
on the same basis that I wagered $400
Just now?" There were no takers, and
the Incident was soon declared closed.
of county commissioners It was orderedwife of the British ambassador at Pe men this forenoon commenced the erec
kin, written when the situation was tion of temporary frame buildings in
J. W. Zollars has been chosen secre-
tary of the San Miguel county Bible
society in place of L. F. Adams who
will remove to Lamar, Colo.
The Las Vegas. Republican says: Col.
T. B. Mills has filed a petition of bank
that upon each dollar of taxable prop-
erty In the county of Dona Ana for the
year 1900 a levy of 15.55 mills be made
growing threatening, saying that all which to transact business before more
substantial business blocks are erected.
The court house In the center of the
the ladies of the legation had supplied
themselves with poison. for territorial funds and 14.25 mills be
ruptcy in the United States court in made for county funds.plaza escaped damage. this city. Attached to the' petition is At Garfield the second cutting of alA Descendant of Washington.
Phoenix, Ariz., July 16. Judge W. H. the following schedule of liabilities: .AMERICANS ARE AHEAD. j suits are being obtained. Large quanfalfa Is now In process, which averages
a fair crop. Barley and wheat Is beingSecured Creditors San Miguel NaWashington, of Philadelphia, a direct The Best American Athletes Refused to harveste-J- . The eereal crop in this videscendant of Augustus Washington, tional Bank, $945: Charles Ilfeld, LasVegas, $592.65; W. E. Hawks, Brown- - cinity is larger than usual this year,
both In yield and acreage. Vegetables
Contest on Sunday.
Pari, July 16 Although deprived of
father of George Weshlngiou, is dead
at Castle Creek Hot Springs of con ington, Vt., $2,467.66. Unsecured credi-
torsMary E. Mills, Las Vegas, $8,864;
Montgomery Bell, Las Vegas, $1 405.68;
and early corn are looking well, consome of the best athletes, who declinedsumption. He was 45 years old, and was
a lawyer of recognized ability. sidering the hot weather.Lewis Publishing Company, Chicago, At the last meeting of the board of
to.contest in Sunday's events of the
world's amateur championship contests
in the Bols de Boulogne, America won
eight out of ten of those decided, gaining
$200; First National Bank, Las Vegas,
13,181; T. B. Catron, Santa Fe, $24,106;
county commissioners Demetrlo Chav-p- z
appeared before the board and ten
National League.
Chicago, July 16. Base-ba- ll scores: dered the balance of the judgmentAve second positions ana lour iniras.National league Cincinnati 9, St. Louis
Chicago 5, Pittsburg 3. American
Mary E. Mills, Las Vegas, $340; A.
Weil, Las Vegas, $13.70; Dally Optic,
Las Vegas, $220.35; Frank LaDuc, Las
Vegas, $20.35; James A. Dick, Las Ve
GOOD RECORDS.
Paris, July 16. American athletes
against him of $1,456, tender being made
in judgments of various parties against
Dona Ana county, which he had bought
league Milwaukee 8, Indianapolis 2;
started to-d- by winning the first two
events on the program at the exposi
Detroit 6, Cleveland 1; Buffalo 6, Min-
neapolis 6 (stopped by rain). Western gas, $39.02; Dr. F. H.
-- Atkins, Los An-
geles, Cal., $22.50; J. H. Furlong, Las
up. The payment was accepted by the
hoard.
tities of machinery are arriving almost
dally to be used in making needed im-
provements on the larger properties of
the company, and it Is now safe to say
that this district will be one of the
largest and most active in the south-
west within ninety days.
At Redrock, Judge L. P. Demlng has
charge of the properties of the Alesan-dr- o
Copper Company, of New Haven.
Conn. The company owns some two
miles on a well-defln- ledge that
wherever opened shows remarkable
copper values. He recently sacked up
some thirty samples taken from vari-
ous places on this ledge and sent them
east for assays. They ran from 9 to 62
per cent in copper. His force of men
are now at work putting up buildings
for the use of the company and the em-
ployes. As soon as they are properly
housed development work will be com-
menced on the property. About $1,500
worth of work has already been done
on the property. It is not probable that
reduction works will be erected until a
large amount of development work Is
done.
tion. The first was a er hurdleleague Des Moines 1, St. Joseph 16. Vegas, $62; Dally Citizen, Albuquerque,race, won by A. C. Kraenzleln, of the
University of Pennsylvania. Time
Albuquerque Notes.
Edward J. Propper, son of E. A. Prop-pe- r,
and Miss Refugia Salazar, the lat-
ter from Mexico, were married by Jus-
tice H. H. Ribble.
Rachel Ward has been granted an ab-
solute divorce from Charles Ward.
Ward Is serving a sentence In the pen-
itentiary for forgery, but deserted his
wife before he committed the crime.
A stabbing affray took place last
last night in an Albuquerque saloon In
which Jose Maria Candelarla was
stabbed, perhaps fatally, by a colored
man who was recently released from
the penitentiary. The colored man was
arrested after the police had searched
for htm all night.
Frank S. Maltby, gymnasium instruc-
tor and registrar of the University of
Albuquerque, died yesterday afternoon
of tuberculosis. He came west from
Baltimore, where he was taking a
course in medicine. In 1896 he settled at
Albuquerque. He was 27 years of age.
His father, mother and sister from Au-
rora, Ind., were at his bedside when he
died.
$24.55; L. H. Hofmeister, Las Vegas,
$126; Winter Drug Company, Las Ve
A Bankruptcy Case. .
The bankruptcy proceedings against25 5. Ray Ewry, of the New YorkHAIL, HURRICANE, HEAT AND RAIN.
athletic club, amid great enthusiasm, gas, $62.70; New Mexico Meat Market,Las Vegas, $60; West Side Shoe Com-
pany, Las Vegas, $20.50; Western Lith
secured the standing high jump with aChicago Suffered Considerably from the
record of 1 meter and 65 centimeters,
equal to 5 feet 5 inches.
Elements Yesterday.
Chicago, July 16. Hall, heat, hurri ographing Company, Denver, $57.75.Of the secured claims, which amountcane and rain struck the various por OTHER EVENTS.
PaMs, July 16. In the hop, step and
J. D. Morris, hotel and saloon man at
Taos, will coineon for hearing tomorrow
before B. M. Read referee, and about a
score of Taos county people are expected
in tonight to look after their claims In
the premises. The' debts. Including
taxes, notes., etc, figure up 8.1075.27, and
the assets, Including (500 In book
accounts, realty, live stock and perso-
nal property, amount to 8933, out of
which Morris claims an exemption of
to $3,995.21, W. E. Hawks holds onlytions of Chicago on Sunday. There were
many prostrations, but up to midnight certificates of stock In the Socorro
Tun-n- fl
Company. ,jump, Prlnsteln,
of Syracuse, was the
first, with 14 meters and 47 centimeters.only one death. Five are In serlouB con Outside of exemptions, the assets conIn the final heat of the er flatdition. At night the winds were blow
race, A. E. Tyson, the English chaming from the. west, and all day In
8774 as the head of a family.pion half-mil- e runner, finished first.creased In violence. The church of the
sist of stock and notes of mining com-
panies, the face value of which Is given
at $390,950. The assets, however, are
considered to be of but little If anyCaptain Cregan,
of Princeton Universi
Open day and night at the Bon-To-Mystic Three on Wentworth
avenue
was partly demolished, Five hundred
persons in the building became panic
ty, was second. Time 2:01 5. In the
three standing jumps, Ray Ewry, of the value. Some claim that they are en
The Xonte Cristo Placers.
W. T. Middleton. of the Monte Cristo
)lacer company at Golden, left today
or a three weeks' vacation trip at his
tirely worthless now, as the stock ofMew York athletic club, was first, withstricken. In the rush for escape several the companies represented was of un- -!0 meters and 58 centimeters. Johnpersons were severely injured.
Flanagan, of the New York athletic ertain value In their palmiest days.Colonel Mills was considered very
old home in Kansas City. He states
that the ble dredge and steam rocker inWILL COME TO AMERICA. club, won the hammer-throwin- g con-
test, with 167 meters and 41 centime wealthy at one time, but he lost large Old Timer gulch will resume operations
ters. sums of money In mining ventures. He
represented this district in the territoTen Thousand Boers Will Seek a Home in In the 6,000-met- Bteeplechase
in about 30 days, in tne meantime me
company has formally warned all tres-
passers not to enter upon Its ground to
cut timber or wash for placer gold.
LEGAL
BLANKS
rial legislature a number of years ago.
The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a com-
plete stock of blank legal
forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a par-
tial list of those In general
use:
This Country.
Cape Town, July 16. When the war (scratch), Rlmmer, an Englishman,
was
first. Time 12:58 Announced His Candidacy.
Portland, Ore., July 16.
In South Africa Is over, 10,000 Boers,
chiefly naturalized citizens of the If you want good meals go
to tne
Bon-To- n.
"Which do you prefer, to be left to the
mercies of the Chinese or to be shot by
your own comrades?" "We prefer
death to torture," was the piteous re-
sponse of the helpless men. A firing
squad was told off, a' id while the little
allied force beat off Chinese horde;i,
that surrounded It tht ' lng squad car
H. W. Corbett formally announced hisCYCLONE AND CLOUDBURST.Transvaal, will emigrate to the United
candidacy for the United States senate.States. are arranging
Texas Again Experiences the Fury of thethe preliminaries. The latest Machado-dor- p
advices state that President Kru-ge- r
refuses to surrender until his sup- -
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, July 16, Wool Is quiet;Galveston, Tex., July
16. Tremenried out its orders.
CHINESE TACTICS. dous rains are reported along the Sanpiles are exhausted.
MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.territory
and western medium, 16Angelo branch of the Gulf, Colorado &New York, July 16. A dispatch to
the Herald from Tien Tsin says: While 18H; fine, 13 17; ooarse,
13 16.
KABjKZT BBPOBT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, July 16. Money on call
steady at IK per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper, 'i 4. Silver, 61 .
Lead, 83.80. GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 76; Septem-
ber, TJ 77. Corn, July, 45&; Sep-
tember, 40X 41. Oats, July, 23K;
September 24.
STOCK.
Santa Fe railroad. The cloudburst Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.wiped out the town' of Coleman, andA CABINET MEETING--
.the Chinese are making a stubborn re
nmv la Hlirhav. Proof of labor.twelve people are reported dead.THREE PERSONS FATALLY HURT.It Was Called to Discuss the Situation in New York, July 16. All grades of re
slstance about Tien Tsin, they are mak-
ing no attempt to regain Taku or to cut
off the approach to Tien Tsin by river
Lode mining location.fined sugar were advanced 10 cents perDallas, Tex., July 16. The town ofChina. Placer mining location.hundred pounds this morning.Peoria, sixty miles southwest of Dallas,Washington, July 16. Secretary Hay Title bond to mining property.pr railway.COLONEL LISCUM. called a cabinet council this morning Kansas City. Cattle, 9,000; steady to
10c lower; native steers, 84.00 15.45;to consider the Chinese situation. TheWashington, July 16. Colonel Lis-
cum was born in Vermont In 1841. He
Editor Commits Suicide.
Emporia, Kan., July 16. C. V. Esk- -only attendants were Secretaries Hay,
Texas steers, 82.75 $3.10; Texas cows,
82.00 & 83.25; native cows and heifers,
was swept by a oyclone y. The
wife of John Nelson and two children
are believed to be fatally hurt. Two
churches, several dwelling houses and
an Immense amount of farm property
were destroyed.
entered the volunteer service as cor Root, Long and Gage. At the conclu rldge, editor of the Emporia Republic
Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Execution.
Justices' summons. i
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
'
Bond, general form.
"
A
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record. ,
Promissory notes. i
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration, In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage. , n
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
81.75 84.90; stackers and feeders, $3.25
84.45; bulls, $3.75 $4.75. Sheep,poral of the 1st Vermont infantry in an, former lieutenant governor, died onston of the council it was stated that noline bf action had been determined up-
on. It is thought that a communica
3,000; weak; iambs, $4.00 g tjo.uu; mm
tons, $3.00 $4.75.
Sunday from a revolver
wound, The cause of suicide was Ill- -
1861, was appointed second lieutenant In
1863. He rose In the regular line to be
colonel of the 9th Infantry on April 25, Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 30,000;health.tion was drafted for transmission to the
president. After the meeting Secretary1899. While in the Spanish war he waa
made brigadier general of volunteers
generally steady; good to prime steers,$5.10 j (5.70; poor to choice me-
dium, $4.50 & $5.00; stackers and
Root immediately went Into consulta Strikes to Be Considered.
on July 12, 1898, serving In that cipac Denver, Colo., July 16. The executive
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
feeders, $3.75 3 $4.75; cows, $3.00
( $4.50; heifers, $3.00 (9 $5.00;
Good Kalna.
Kansas City, July 1. Good rains,
that will go a long way toward saving
the corn crop are reported to-d- from
nearly all of the corn belt In Kansas
and Nebraska.
Aa Konor Declined.
Washington, July 16. Curtis Guild,
of Boston, Mass., was tendered the ap-
pointment of first assistant postmaster
lty until December 31 of the same year.
He was wounded at the battle of San committee of the American Federation
tion with Adjutant General Corbin. He
refused to discuss the situation. Prob-
ably the president will come home with-
in two or three days to remain a day
or two. There Is reason to believe that
can tiers, $3.00 $3.80; bulls,of Labor convened in quarterly meeting $3.70 a $4.70; calves strong, $4.50Juan Hill. CAPTAIN DAVIS. in this city y, President Gompers a $6.85: Texas fed steers, steady 84.25 gpresiding. It is probable that actionCapt. Austin R. Davis, of the United 8,000 or 10,000 troops will be gotten to' $5.00; Texas grass steers, $3.40 $4.10;will be taken In reference to strikesgether as rapidly as possible and hur Texas bulls, $2.50 $3.25 Sheep, 22,000;
steady, good to choice wethers, $4. 10
States marine corps, was a native of
Georgia, and entered the marine corps now in progress. ...ried to China. General Heywood, com amigeneral to succeed Perry S. Heath, but
declined to accept the office owing to $4.50; fair to choice mixed, $3.80 (3 $4.10;as second lieutenant In 1894. mandant of the marine corps, Is ar-
ranging for the mobilization of another western sheep, and yearlings $3.50
CCOL. FRENCH REPORTED KILLED. Haw Bridge Over lohnylkiU.
Appplicatlon for license, game
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
the pressure of private business.
The Caleb rowers Trial
$4.50; Texas sheep, $3.00 $4.00;
natl'e lambs, $4.50 $6.80; westernbattalion of marines for the far east, Philadelphia, Pa., July 10. The newLondon, July 16. The Evening News
prints a dispatch dated Shanghai to- -
day, giving a detailed account of the
attack of the allied forces on the native
city of Tien Tsin on July 13. According
bridge across the Schuylkill river from
Blghter's Ferry road, Montgomery
countv to Wlssahlckon, Is about com
lambs $5.00 $6.35.
Government Deposits Withdrawn.
Will 0o to Washington.
Canton, O., July 16. President Mc
Georgetown, Ky., July 16. The trial
of former Secretary of State Caleb
Powers, charged with being accessory pleted. It Is 600 feet In length and con Washington, July 16. The secretaryKlnley will probably leave Canton forWashington this evening, reaching to the Goebel murder, was resumed toto the Evening News dispatch, among sists oi inree spans. xne raonigomery
countv scan Is a plate girder one. and of the treasury today withdrew $5,000,there afternoon. day. A letter signed by Caleb Powers,the Americans killed were Col. French,
of the 25th Infantry, and Col. Liscum, the center and wlssahlckon spans are
000 from the depository banks. This
was In pursuance of the third call IssuedIn which the expression was used,
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque: J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrlllos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION
had a hard time In getting Taylor and through
s, 182 feet in lengtb
from center to center. It Is 36 feet, on June 0.of the 9th Infantry.EVIDENTLY AN ERROR. wide with a seven foot sidewalk. Beothers to start,' but they are all right
now, and this thing will soon end," was
Engraved cards de vlslte can be
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and roost elegant styles at
the New Mexican printing office.
Ice cream, $1.50 per gallon at the Bon.1., Washington, July 16. The report that tween the trusses there Is a standard Ton.filed and made a part of the reoord., Colonel French, of the 26th Infantry, and a narrow gauge railway. j
Germany and Japan are the most en 0J0CAL1ENTE S0CfeTIESiergetic in preparing for war in China,Fe Hew mmSap MASONIC."MEand they will probably make the big-gest hullabaloo when it comes to the Distorts Muscles,Shatters Nerves,
Stltlens Joints.
(HOT SHIILTCi-S.- ) I
BSBBBSSBBB1
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- -
division of the spoils.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN8 CO.
The fire which destroyed the business
Is due to an acid poison which gains access to the blood through failure of the propet
thf svstem clear nf nil mnrhid ffte matter. This DOlSOn
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
. W. S. HARROUN,
atEntered as Second-Clas- s matter
the Santa Fe Postofflce. J .. r J , . . . ' .a ; .i T. i J , MM,niT(1i.mncf tnrpnse nam.
portion nf Piescott, Ariz., on Saturday
night was a terrible blow to the growth
and prosperity of the city, which only
within the last few years has awakened
from the lethargy which holds within
its spell many towns in the southwest.
W. M.
. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION'.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Dally, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
tnrougn me general circulation is aeposnea in me jumu, iuuatm uu uara, vsuwuS i w - rRheumatism may attack with such suddenness and severity as to make within a few days a healtuy,
active person helpless and with distorted limbs and shattered nerves ; or it may be slow in
developing, with slight wandering pains, just severe enough to make one feel uncomfortable ; the ten-
dency in such cases is to grow worse, and finally become chronic.
Like other blood diseases, Rheumatism is often inherited, and exposure to damp or cold, want ot proper
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to impair the health, will frequently cause it to develop
in early life, but more often not until middle age or later. In whatever form, whether acute or chronic,
?ntrtad Rheumatism Is Strictly a Blood Disease,
and no liniment or other external treatment can reach the trouble. Neither do the preparations of potash
and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the digestion and break down the constitution.
A remedy which builds up the general health and at the same time nds the system of the poison is
the only safe and certain cure for Rheumatism. S. S. S., made of roots herbs and barks of wonderful
But the energy lately displayed by the
business men of that city will probably
result in the business portion of Prcs-co- tt
being rebuilt more substantially
and beautifully, and in a decade from
now the fire may be esteemed a bless
SANTA PE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ing instead of the terrible misfortune
that it appears to be at this time.
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Pe,
and about twelve miles from Barranja
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1.68G.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efneacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Pe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Pe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.One tragedy after the other is being solvent, purifying properties, attacks the disease in the right way, ana in tne ngni piace me uwu auu 4""--- '
the acid and dissolves all poisonous deposits, stimulates and reintorces me overworked, woru-wu- i uigouo, uu j- -enacted in China. Admiral Seymour's
forces shooting their own wounded and
at the same time fighting off the hordes
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
the southwest.
of all unhealthy accumulations, s. . s. cures permanently anu uiurougmjr, uu .ccp
the blood in a pure, healthy state.
of Chinese is the most pathetic inident
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
n the military history of the last fifty
Mr T O Malley t2W 15th Street, Indianapolis, ma., lor eignieen moniniwimoicmuij
with Rheumatism he was unable to feed or dress himself. Doctors ssld his case was hopeless He had
tried fifty-tw- prescriptions that friends had given him, without the slightest relief. A few bottles of
6. S. S. cured him permanently, and he has never had a rheumatic pain since. This was five years ago.
Tt7 will corwl fri nur Sliecial book on Rheumatism, which should be in the handsyears. The bloody attempt to storm the 7:30 p. m.of every sufferer from this torturing disease. Our physicians have made blood and skin
ADVERTISING HATES.
Wanted One cent a word each Inser
tlOA.
Local Ten cents per line each
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
walls of Tien Tsin by the allied forces
recalls the story of Sebastopol and of
Plevna. The brutal murder of the for-
eigners at Pekin and of the native fully
and freely about your case. We make no charge whatever for this service. Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.
Christians In other parts of China have Just Like Milk.Reading local Preferred position I. O. O. 3?.
"Mamma!" exclaimed the little fishTwenty-fiv- e cents per line each
"that worm I just sneaked off the lion
aroused the world to resentment and
thoughts of vengeance. The war
against China, which is not yet an offi-
cial war, is taking the form of a cru
seemed to me to be quite sour,Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day,
"Well, my dear'" replied the mamma
COUNTING PEOPLE
Experts Are at Work at Washington
Tabulating the Census Returns
from Each State,
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fegle column, per month In Daily. Onedollar an inch, single column, in cither fish, "the weathers quita warm, ansade, and the year of 1900 has seen and
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis,
Itlng brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic'the worm will turn,' you know." PhilaEnglfsh or Spanish Weekly. will still experience the most thrilling
events since the days of the French rev ulars, addressdelphia Press.Additional prices and particulars giv
olution.en on receipt of a copy of matter to be VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.inserted. Rnionio JosepnThe Bryanites are prophesying that a ESTIMATES OF POPULATION Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob lifeof joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
panic is bound to occur in the United
MONDAY, JULY 16. States within the next four years, no
matter who is elected to the presidency ProprietorSores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns,Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8,
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting,
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
They predict that the panic will be a
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. MChapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out I'ains and
rich man's panic, however, and will be
caused by the toppling over of the top- -
Several Thousand Clerks Are at Work-St- ates
Which Will Show the Greatest
Gains in Population Some Inter-
esting Details of the Work-
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranheavy trusts which have been over
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists,capitalized. This dismal calamity The El Paso & Northeastern
ANDprophecy will hardly make any votesfor the Bryanites, who fail to under
Ages of Man. Alamogordo & Sacramentostand that if there is a rich man's panic
"At 25," remarked the amateur philothat the poor man will have to pay the
bill and will suffer the most. The coun
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis- -
ters welcome.
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. O.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec,
sopher, "a man is eager to reforrrr-t- li Mountain Ry.TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)world. At
50 he is about ready to betry cannot afford to take any risks, and reformed himself." Philadelphia Northdespite the claims of the Democrats the American. Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m,
Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. mof President McKlnley if
the strongest guarantee that no general Arrives Cap! tan 8:30 p. m.A Reservation .panic will paralyze the Industries of TC. OF IP--"With thy strong arm about me," sh Trains leaves Capitan 8:45 a. mArrives Alamogordo 2:00 p. m
Arrives El Paso 7:00 p. m,
this nation for another four years to
come. whispered, ' i fear nothing.
STUDYING IRRIGATION
There Are Many Problems Connected with
the General One of Irrigation.
(Denver Republican.)
The Irrigation investigation conduct-
ed under the leadership of Mr. Eiwood
Mead, of Wyoming, is a branch of the
division of the experiment stations un-
der the department of agriculture. Thus
it is In close relation officially with all
experiment stations In the arid region.
Every person interested in Irrigation or
engaged in solving any of its problems
should be in sympathy with this Inves-
tigation, for under It the work of all
will be brought together In one com-
plete whole.
There are so many problems connect-
ed with the general one of Irrigation
that no man can In reason be expected
to solve them all. The study covers a
wide field geographically, as well as In
regard to the matters calling for in-
quiry, Many men have been engaged
for the work, and they have been sta-
tioned or found In different states, so
that the entire arid region will be cov-
ered in the course of time. The study
ot plant growth with special reference
to the amount of water needed to bring
particular crops to maturity, and the
relation of water supply to the area
to be covered, are among the more Im-
portant phases of the general subject
which will be Investigated.
It is evident that In this connection
the agricultural experiment Btations
within the arid region can play a highly
important role. Their work can be
made to dovetail in with that which Is
Immediately under the direction of Pro-
fessor Mead, and what workers at a
particular station may discover will
contribute to the better' execution of
the whole plan. This Is entirely proper,
for the experiment stations, while in a
sense state institutions, are also under
the supervision of the department of
agriculture to the extent that they re-
ceive national aid.
Congress is more disposed than at
first to treat this Investigation with lib-
erality, making adequate appropria-
tions to carry it on, This will be more
and more the ease as the people living
outside the arid region learn to appre-
ciate the close relation between the rec-
lamation of this part of the country
and the welfare of the whole ration.
The arid region embraces about one- -
"My darling! murmured he, rap SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even.turously. (Dally except Sunday.)
"But what if somebody were to 3e Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays andus," she suddenly exclaimed, a look of
For President,
william Mckinley.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
extreme terror Investing her gloriou
Ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing. knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
Fridays.countenance. Detroit Journal. Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog'
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
VOL. IM0.9, IN. M. Report twice a day.STAGE CONNECTIONS.Volume IX of "New Mexico Reports
We favor home rule for and early ad-
mission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
--A.. O. U. "W.At Tularosa For Mescalero Indiancan now be supplied by The Nuw Mexl
Agency and San Andreas mining re
The distance from Tien Tsin to Pekin
is not greater than the distance from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque. From Tien
Tsin to Taku is not as far as from San-
ta Fe to Las Vegas. At Taku is gath-
ered a powerful fleet of all nations,
with probably 10,000 men on board. At
Tien Tsin there are 10,000 more foreign-
ers under arms. It seems strange, there-
fore, that, this force did not make a
dash to Pekin to rescue the legations.
It was known that Russia had 30,000
men marching from the north to Pekin.
Japan, Great Britain, Germany, France
and Austria have on
the way which would have Joined the
relief force in at least a month. II is
true that Admiral Seymour, with 1,000
can Printing Company. Delivered atNational Republican Platform. glon.publisher's price of $3.30, At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca
rillas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
The drouth in Arizona is giving that
territory a temporary setback. It is for A New Railroad to San Francisco,
The work of counting the twelfth cen-
sus is progressing rupidly. To-da- y 624
expert punchers are at work, counting
the names on the 10,278 portfolios which
have already been received. This is a
little over ono-flfl- h of the schedules yet
to come, and they are arriving every
day by I he hundreds. It is expected that
by the 1st of August every one of the
52,083 will be in hand. The reason for
the delay is the distance from Wash-
ington of many of the supervisors.
But as it is, the delay is not at all
embarrassing. It was arranged by Di-
rector Merriam to handle the returns
as fast as they arrived, and there are
already enough schedules on hand to
keep the large force busy. The sched-
ules which arrive late will not embar-
rass the office in the slightest degree.
Already S.372 portfolios have been ex-
amined and counted.
This work is all done in the popula-
tion division, under the direct supervi-
sion of Chief Hunt, who has 1,373 clerks
already at work of the 1,800 allotted to
him. The balance will be appointed
within the next sixty days. Reports
from supervisors throughout the coun-
try show the completion of 46,337 dis-
tricts out of a total of H2.083. Of this
number 1!,059 are from cities, while !)
are from rural districts.
Men who have made a careful study
of the statistics of the United States
venture the assertion that the twelfth
census will show a population of more
than 7;",000,000, a gain of more than
since 1S00. These figures do not
include Porto Rico, the Philippines and
other Pacific possessions, but do include
the 120,000 population of the Hawaiian
islands. The Philippines have a popu-
lation estimated at 8,500,000. and Porto
Rico 1.000,000. The present census of
the country will make the states rank
fourth in point of population, China
leading with more than 400,000,000, then
the British empire with colonies then
the Russian empire and Ihen the Unit
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.tunate that the census of that common The newly completed extension oftheSanta Fe Route through the Sanwealth has been taken, for the number
of people who are npw leaving it for
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, RuJoaquin valley to San Francisco was
opened for passenger business on July B. IP. O.more moist though less salubrious Idosa and Bonlto country.
1, 1900.climes would have made quite a differ At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
men, did attempt to march to Pekin,ence In the population returns. Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and theThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has heretofore possessed the entire Sacramento mountain region.and was repulsed, but the result mighthave been different had he been givenThe summer season has advanced far
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. a
E holds Its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
distinction of being the only line with
Its own track and trains all the way
For Information of any kind regard
Ing the railroads or the country adjaevery available man and the powerenough for the ice cream and lemonadebacilli to get in their work, and now no had given Japan authority at once to from Chicago to Los Angeles and San cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,land 250,000 men at Taku. The abandally telegraphic report is complete un Diego. San Francisco and the impordonment of the legations at Pekin wl General Superintendent and Trafficless It contains a story of a family or
two being killed by eating Ice creom or
tant cities of the San Joaquin valley
are now added to the vast territoryalways be considered, therefore, a re Manager, Alamogordo, N. M,flection upon the powers, who did notdrinking lemonade. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. andserved by this great transportation sys
tern under one management, which ter P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.even attempt to save the foreigners
the Chinese capital. ritory also includes a large part of th Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
tee on between Denver on the north Attomeys at Law.Texas.third of the national domain outsiue Galveston on the south.
Orators may do a great deal of shout-
ing from now on to November, but It Is
really the newspapers that will win or
lose the political battle for their par-
ties. The votes that are made by
Secretary of War Root has expr?ssed Alaska and the island possessions. It Stress Is laid upon single ownershiphimself in favor of the annexation of MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.and management, which Insure uniformCuba, not against the will of the Cu
excellence of service. Overland trains BY THEspeech-makin- g are few and far be bans, however. He believes annexation
would be absurd to say that the coun-
try as a whole Is uninterested In Its
development and the reclamation of as
much of it as possible from aridity. The
people of the Atlantic seaboard should
by this route do not miss connectionwould be best both for the Island antween, but it is the influence of reputa-
ble newspapers that carries districts because they run through. The eatingfor the United States, and as hJ ha
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.house and dining car service is of theand states for their parties. studied the question from every point encourage congress to make liberal ap' same superior quality throughout, unof view his conclusions are probably nrnnrlnrinns for enrrviner on this work. , -
' ;iuer management or Mr. Fred Harvey,correct. Cuba by Itself would at itsAs the New Mexican had predicted: The best equipment Is provided. Emthose miners who went to Cape Nome
ies. .
j and persons connected with It should
It Is commonly conceded that Colora- - appreciate thot they are engaged in a
do will show one of the greatest per- - j national undertaking, beneficial not
OEO. W. KNAEBEL, '
Office In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
best be only a weak republic, which
would appeal to the protection of the ployes are everywhere solicitous and
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
to find wealth now wish that they had courteous. Responsibility for the comUnited States whenever it found itselfgone to New Mexico or Colorado in centagps in gain, the tide of immigra- - merely to a smejl area, but to the na fort of passengers is not divided.Involved in international difficulties. Itstead. Smallpox, pneumonia, want and
revenues would not support an indestarvation stare them in the face at No other transcontinental route offers
so great a number of attractions to the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl")
In the Capitol.
tion having been very decided during ' tlon .at large.
the last ten years. Other states which
will thnw Proposals for wood and liay-- U. S. Indianto markedpionnmy gains a School Service. Santa Fe. N. M.. July S..IM.degree are Texas, New York, Massa- - Sealed p'nposals endorsed "Proposals for
pendent government in the style inCape Nome, and as for the gold to be
found, It seems to have disappeared. It tourist. Among these are mountain alwhich the Cubans would like to carry It tltude and scenery, extinct volcanoes.. , . . , . wiuul np iihv. na run nnHA mnv un." ft w1 n,l. you can teach thcnuseus, Wisconsin ana mano. ,Y,rr , t'on, and between debt and taxation theCubans would find their lot unhappler
is the steamship companies that got the
gold, while the miners got the experi petrified forests, prehistoric ruin?, In; very heart :f Mexico,If every man, woman and child irrthe CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)than under the unsuccessful regime 0ence. United States y would stand dlan pueblos, the Yosemlte, and theGrand Canon of Arisona, which Is the
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghout and
shoulder to shoulder, they would makeSpain. Even If there would be no In-
surrections, no rebellions and revolu
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. LanA
and mining business a specialty.greatest scenic wonder of the world,seven rows extending from New YorkIt Is not difficult In New Mexico to otters an convenEvery characteristic phase of Industrialtions, the Cuban republic would lead a through Denver to San Francisco. lences c! rrtdern railprecarious and nondescript existencefind candidates for the delegateshlp to
congress. One lightning rod after the The millions of returns from all over
life in the west is traversed en route.
The Santa Fe hns long been the fa way travel. For rates R. C. GORTNER, : ...during which industry and prosperity
Mexico, will be received at this school until
two o'clock p.m. of Friday, July 27, 190-- for
furnishing and delivering at this school as
required during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1901, about 8U0 cords of wood and Ml tons of
hay, as per specification! of the superintend-
ent Wood at d hay offered for delivery un-der contract will be subject to a rigid inspec-tion before acceptance or rejection thereof.The right is reserved to reject any and ailbids or any part of any bid, if deemed for thebest Interest of theservice. Certified checks:
Each bid must be aocompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States de-
pository or advent national bank mad" pay-
able to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,for at least ftv per cent of the amount of the
proposal, wh'ch check or draft will be for- -fi.itu.1 ti tKii fTtiltcwl Utntofl In nn.a kl.l.U
the country are to be counted by means and further Informsother is going up, and fond ambition Is Attorney at Law. District attorney forwould find no home on the Island. Cuba of electricity, electrically operated tabbeing nursed in more than one manly tlon addressB. J. K UHN the first Judicial district, counties ofmay give an Independent republic ulating and computing machines. One
vorlte route between the east and
southern California. By virtue of the
same high-grad- e service and unexcelled
attractions It hopes to win equal favor
bosom. But, since It Is reasonably as Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba andtrial, but sooner or later It will beg to thousand machines capable of recordsured that a Republican will be elected, Taos. Practices In all courts of the terCom'l Agt. El Paso, Texbe annexed to the United States.
ritory. Offices In the Masonic buildinging and adding anx. number of figures
will continue until December 1, when with travelers to and from San Fran
the race narrows down considerably,
for, strange to say, despite certain de and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.cisco and Intermediate cities of theit is expected the gigantic job will have
or bidders receiving an award shall fail to Golden State.feat, It is among the Democratic leadersthat most of the patriots willing to been completed. A thousand clerks will
A New Mexico Chautauque.
The success of the Colorado Chautau PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RYbe employed to transfer the informa promptly
execute a contract with and Igood The service will consist at nrst otsufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned
to the bidder. Rids accompanied by cash in I Pullman and tourist sleepers and chairserve their country and the territory in Insurance.qua at Boulder suggests that a New tlon on the schedule sheets to cards Sxficongress are to be found. lieu of a certified check, will not be consld- - cars rlnllv Tho enriu niiininilnn nt tv,.Rrt n.llinnl InfnMn.tlnn an,. I., I " ' V v.. i.ered.Inches in size. There will be 100,000,000Mexico Chautauqua held at Santa Fe
would under right management prove . Craiidall, Superintendent. California Limited Is contemplated.
(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 1
to C.Jof these cards. They are so arranged S. E. LANKARD,a success also, and with years would that by punching holes In the proper m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. in, Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,become an Institution of great benefit spaces information concerning the race, Amarillo, 4:50. a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora to andto the territory. If the New Mexico color, sex, age, etc., of the person Is
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business (n the ter- -THeTimmer HouseEducational Association, instead of rapidly and accurately recorded. Small Southern. ritory of New Mexico, n bpth life, firemeeting here during the bleak Christ machines called keyboard punchers will and accident Insurance,Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally atmas holidays, when everybody wants be used to perforate the cards. These
cards will be fed Into the tabulating 10:60 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40to be by his own fireside, would meet at
m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
The stories that foreigners are lead-
ing the Chinese Boxers are well authen-
ticated. It seems revolting at first to
think that European soldiers of for-
tune are aiding the murderous China-
men, but when it is remembered that
American, British, German and French
firms furnished them and are still fur-
nishing them with arms and ammuni-
tion, then the judgment pronounced up-
on the soldiers of fortune dare not be
too harsh. This is the age of commer-
cialism, and nine cases out of ten the
greed of gain is a more powerful motive
than patriotism.
machines. The holes In the cards con
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Kooni HI. AO to 9 per
day. Special rat by the week.
SPACIOUS SAJtTLE BOOKS TOM, OOKXBSCZAL TBAVELERB
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. nv REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO.TART PUBMC8. .
Santa Fe during August, when most
people are looking for a cool siot to
spend several weeks, the attendance
trol the electric circuits which regulate Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.the counters. The clerical force will be Train No. 8 (mixed) dally, leaves Rqsmade up largely of young women gathwould be counted by thousands instead
of by scores. The Texas Educational well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillored from all parts of the country, who , R. L. BACA.at 7:55 p. m.When lo SllverClty
Stop at the Kent Hotelhave been trained for the past six
FRANK E. : M1LSTED Prop.Association meeting drew 7,000 peopleto hot El Paso, way off In one corner
Real estate agent and notary publlo. .
Expert translator from Spanish to EngTrain No.
4 (mixed) dally, leavesmonths for the impending work. Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales lish and from English to Spanish. Typeof the state. Santa Fe Is centrally lo-
cated, It has the coolest and most at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7:31 p.m. writing done correctly and neatly. OfTHE NEW MEXICO " Staees for Lincoln. White Oaks andagreeable summer weather In the west;it has more scenic and historic attracNew Mexico and the Census. fice Prince block, Palace avenue, SantaFe, N. M. . . .,,Nogal, N. M leave Boa well, N M..Yesterday expired the extreme time aanv except Sunday at--7 a. m.
or tow rates, lor information regardlimit for completing the census in New Military ing the resources of this valley, priceInstitutedMexico. Probably In a month or two DBMTiaTH.01 tanas, etc., aaaressKmthe population statistics gathered bythe enumerators In the territory will tions than any other state or territorialcapital In the United States, and It Isthe center of a rich mining section, andwould therefore In time draw biggercrowds than El Paso did.In connection' with the educational
association meeting a six weeks' Chau-
tauqua assembly would draw big
crowds to Santa Fe. In Santa Fe canon
D. W. MANLBY,have been tabulated and made public. Roswell. New Mexico.
D. S. NICHOUi
Oeneral Manarar,Boswell.lir.il'
8. W. KABTXKBEU.,
Otm. Trt and Vaaa Agent,
Amarillo, Tex. , and Koswsll, B. M. :
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ot
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
. It Is to be hoped that the complaints
already being made in New Mexico are Dyspepsia Cureunfounded. There Is bound to be some
disappointment In many sections which TOE MILITARY SCHOOL OP, MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH El 9scores of tents would dot the Chautau Dinests what you eat.qua grounds. Competent Instructors Champ Bummer Katea Via S. ft K. Chthough they had made greater ad-vances than which the census will give
them credit for, but It Is the nature of
from all parts of the territory would The following rates are authorised for
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4980.
Lino Omcs at Sakta Fa, N. M. I
July 2, 1(00. f ,
Notice Is hereby riven that, tha fnllnwlnv.
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denvergive Instruction along certain lines an-
nounced and advertised beforehand. A
musical festival, society conventions,
towna and cities to overestimate their
growth and nite. Even the totals for
It artificially digests the food and aidsNature in strengthening aod recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or
guns. His the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
named settler has tiled notloe of his Intention
and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs,
$23.86; to Pueblo, $20.06. Tickets limited
to continuous passage In each direction.
Final limit for return, November Uy
the whole territory will probably fall
below the estimates made in lecent
social events, excursions to the cliff
dwellings, to the Cochltl, to the coal
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students,New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
steam-heate- batbt, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, S'iOO per icailon. --
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted hmilU
resort. 3,700 feet above sea level; etcellenl people,
!&l""!m"i5Pi' Swell, ',' ft. 8. Hamilton Roiwe 'Charlei Wilton, Roawell, J. c. Lea, RoswellJ. O. Cameron, Eddy,particulars, MddreMiJ A 3. O. MHACORP
to make final proof in support of his olalro,
and that said proof will be made before the
negister or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Hex-lo-on Allirnat 11. 1MM1. vial J Antanln Anllo 1900. T. J. HELM,mines, to the Pecos, could all be madefeatures of the gathering, whose fame
years, although New Mexico will un-
doubtedly show evidences of splendid
growth, which Is the more encouraging
General Ageat
and popularity would increase every
for the sw H ne !, nw ie H, e sw fei.aeo17, tp 14 n, re,He names the following witnesses to provehis oontlnuous residence upon and cultiva-tion of said land, vis:year. It
is a matter that the business Engraved card de visits can ft
Sick neadaclie.Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
Price 60c. and 11. Large slae contains tt times
bum! I alio. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
tiportd by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago,Ireland's Phaimacy.
men of the city Bhould take up with the promptly and cheaply procured la ttvt
as that growth has Just begun to equal
the rapid atrldei with which Colorado
II pushing forward, and la bound to
continue for many decades to come.
Memura anaiia, Vermin' Hadllla, TomasMct.tova, Luis Chaves, all of Oalistao. N. at,members of the New Mexico Educa very Meat tort Most elafant artyles art
Om Xtm tfealaaa prt&tla offlo.tional Association. Saperlnienoent I MAruaL h. iraiao, 'Bofiatar
" - Vesuvius Kas tost Its Cons. The real roughTHE SUPERB CLIMATE Rio Grande & Santa Ferlers
to shield New Mexico from rale),
and when a wind finds its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
This fiery ciater, now suddenly silent naer is the man
who rides the riverwas explored by scientific mon who dis
covered that the cone had disappeared with a twisting.but the feather edge of the blow.NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.Several theories aro propounded as to squirming log for
Sunny, bright days mark the winter a saddle, on whichwhy the eruption ceased, also regarding
the disappearance of the cone. The season, which, until Christmas at least,
Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
Moderate Winters with Equable
Temperature.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 50
(Kffeotlve May 13, 1900.)
general belief Is that it was due to subs) is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. EvendBtice, and which is looked upon as
he stands, balanc-
ing himself to its
every motion. If
his coolness fails
or his nerve gives
Charles W. Dudr ow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
AH kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest rairket price: windows and doors
the spring months In Santa, Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness in any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
providential. It was as unexpected
as are the stomach disorders with
which people suddenly find themselves
afflicted. Slight symptoms are neglect-
ed until dyspepsia is chronic. The
NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT way, disaster anddeath reach out
for him.the city In summer and make a more or
remedy to take is Hostetter's Sto It's the giving
way of thema oli Bitters. This valuable medicine
less protracted stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for the cu-
rative effect upon tuberculous diseases
The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terri'
BAST BOUKD WSST BOUND
No. 428. Mine No. 426.
11:00am. .L,T....SantaFe..Ar.. 4:25 pm
1:30pm. .Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34.. 2:10pm
2:30p m..Lv....Bmbudo...Lv.. 63... 12 5 p m
3:15 p m..Lv....Barranoa..Lv.. 60...11:.' a m
5:10pm..Lv.Tre Pledrni.Lv.. 90. ..10:10am
7:ipm..Lv....Antoulto..Lv..l25... 8:05 am
8:45pm..Lv....Alamosa...Lv 153... IM a m11:50 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:20 a m
2:&0am..Lv Pueblo.. Lv.. 217. ..12:20 a m
4:20 a m.. LvColo Springa.Lv . . 331 . . .10 :37 p m
7:00 a m.. Ar.. ..Denver.. ..Lv. .404. ..8:00 pm
is unequalled in all cases of constipation,
indigestion biliousness, or malaria, fever is all the while Increasing. The propor
and ague. It brings about a healtny
tory and Reasons Why the Climate Is
Healthful and the Country Chosen
for Sanitariums.
tion of the latter will be undoubtedly
" nerve " which
proves fatal to so
many a man. Per-
haps he is simply
crossing the street,
as he has rlnn tti
condition of the bowels and Improves the
enlarged in consequence of the Indorse.
appetite. Ho sure to give it a trial.
Objection Promptly Met.
ment given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital serv-
ice, which has in 1899 established two
A knowledge of the contour of New 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4Connections with the main line andbranches as follows:At Antonlto for Durango, SllvertonMexico in relation to the surroundingWhen we have our picture, said Bessle, we are going to ask Clara Upjohn to permanent sanitariums in the territory,country is necessary to clearly under and will maintain them as homes for and all points In the San Juan country.go alone as chaperon. Through Fast Freightsoldiers and sailors afflicted or threatChaperon, exclaimed Johnny, with
supreme contempt. She isn't much
stand the cause of its climatic advant-
ages, that are not possebsed by any
other part of the United States. A
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge formore than a little erirt herself.
ened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by expertsstudy
of the Rocky mountain region reWell, indignantly rejoined Bessie, we Monte Vina, Del Norte and Denver;Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
veals the fact that the great chaincan can her a ne then, can t we
Chicago Tribune. from the far north is broken in its con
At 3aiida with main line (standard
led the authorities to take this action
in the Interest of military Invalids, and
It Is also Intended to remove to New
Mexloo consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
The law holds both maker and circu tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In NewMexico there are smaller ranges with gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle.lator of. a counterfeit equally guilty.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. forhomes in California and eastern states.The dealer who sells you a dangerous
counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch Hazel the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.Favorable conditions exist all overNew Mexico for restoration to health or
thousand times. He hears a shout, stops,
hesitates, gets " rattled " and is run over.
When a man finds that his memory playshim false often, when he starts off to get
something and forgets what he went for,
when he knows he has locked the front
door and yet an irritating uncertainty
compels him to get up and verify his
knowledge, then that man is in dan-
ger at any minute when confronted by a
trifling danger. He is unnerved.
This condition can be perfectly cured
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. It strengthens the stom-
ach, nourishes the nerves, and purifiesthe blood. It contains no alcohol,
whisky or other intoxicant.
" The reason I delayed writing was because 1
wanted to wait one year after I had taken the
medicine before giving my statement, and nowI send a good, conscientious testimonial,"
writes Chas. H. Sergeant, Esq., of Plain City,Madison Co., Ohio. "During the summer andfall of 1896 I became all "run down," nerves
were out of order and stomach out of order. I
wrote to Dr. Pierce for advice. He said I had
general debility, and advised Dr. Pierce's GoldenDiscovery, and, thanks to you for your
advice, I used six bottles ; and since I stopped
taking it, about one year ago, I have not taken
any medicine of any kind, and have been able to
work every day. My appetite is good, I can eatthree square meals a day, I do not feel that
miserable burning in the stomach after eatingand my blood and nerves are in good shape."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
here and there lofty peaks with timb-
ered slopes and barren crowns to re-
lieve the clouds of moisture. From
them Incline fertile valleys and grassy
upland plains to the gulf region until
when the southern border is reached,
there are no mountains between New
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denfor Improving the condition of such suf ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.ferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmos
Salve risks your life to make a little
larger profit. Tou cannot trust him. De-
Wltt's is the only genuine cure for piles
and all skin diseases. See that your
dealer gives you DeWltt's Salve. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
JNew Kecllulng Chair Cars betweenpheric pressure, well drained son, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.Mexico and the southern water. Three of great changes In temperature and a Through passengers from Santa Fe
III have reserved berths In standardfourths of this territory has an altitude
of 5,000 feet. At the southern border gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest fig
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000 For further Information address the
undersigned.to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
at the capital city, has an altitude of ures available from the government rec I
ANDords are those of 1897, the year book of PASSENGER SERVICE6,967 feet at the plaza. T. J. Helm, General .gent.Santa Fe. N. H3 K. HooPKB,G.P A,,
Denver, Colo.
A country of such varied altitudes 1898 having not yet been published. Thesummer of 1897, as It happened, was un
usually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
must have some variety In climate, but
the variation is in degrees of tempera-
ture mainly, for In general the climate
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious.
yet the superiority of this city In the
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Throughcars. Nolay-over- Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com-fort combined. For particulars address
F. Darbyshlre, S. W. F. & I. A., R. W. Curtis, T. F. eY P. A.,El Paso, Texas. El Paso, Taas
E. P. TURNER, (1. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
matter of days that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few com
His Limitations.
The Doctor The census enumerators
No Longer Friends.
Teas Yon and May used to be very
chummy, but you don't speak at all
now, do you?
Jess No. Just before Easter we fool-
ishly agreed that we could candidly
criticise each other's gowns and hats
when we got them. Philadelphia Press.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- -
nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Eccentric or Craiy?
Your Uncle Ezeklel H crazy, Isn't he?
asked Fosdick of Teuspot.
Not at all; he's only eccentric, replied
Convenience.
I reckons we'd better eet
The rainfall is principally confined to
showers in the summer, with little rain parisons with places in various parts of say they are finding the men moreup some
said Mr. addicted to concealing their ages thanagnation on de subieck,
tne women are.
the country.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
tirastus Pinkley.
or snow in the winter, except in the
northern part of the territory. The Professor I don't take any stockwtiat's the subieck? Inquired Mr.
. Near the extreme southern line, In a 111 111 m 11 in xuompson.Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of In that story. A man can't conceal his
age half as well as a woman can.the Sacramento mountains, a lofty uese yere eclipses. Whenever darHannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful an eclipse dev tells me all de chickens Chicago Tribune.
goes to roos', right in de middle er dedeliverance from a frightful death. Intelling of it he says: "I was taken with --THE-
peak Is the first considerable elevation
met with, as the moisture-lade- n gulf
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
preclpliates rain to greater extent than
day. An' If dat's de case les' hab mo'
Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumo eclipses. I's tired o' dis waitiu' roun
Tenspot. wuy, He's worth 83,000,000. nia. My lungs became hardened. I was till 1 an 2 o clock in de mawnin.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
any other mountain, the rainfall thereIt came to pass In process of time so weak I couldn't even sit up In bed. Washington Star.having in exceptional seasons been es Nothing helped me. I expected to soontimated at 48 Inches. But over the ter After many Intricate experiments,die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
that Uncle Ezeklel died and was burled,
and Fosdick remarked to Tenspot. I
see by the papers that your eccentric
uncle left his entire fortune to charity.
Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO. ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
rltory the normal precipitation ranges scientists have discovered methods for
obtaining all the natural dlgestants.Eccentric? repeated Tenspot disgust
from 8 to 35 Inches, according to eleva
tion.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
These have been combined In the pro
King's New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use it, and
now am well and strong. I can't say too
much In its praise." This marvelous
edly. He was as crazy as a loon. portion found In the human body and
united with substances that build upJudge.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers aie fa the digestive organs, making a com
mous little pills for liver and bowel pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
medicine is the surest and quickest cure
in the world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store. Every bottle
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch --
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On-
ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throa t or lung remedy ev-
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your 'druggists
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi-
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
The southern valleys are, of course,
the warmest portions of New Mexico In
the summer, hut the hottest are pleat-ant- er
in midsummer than the east, be-
cause the air la dry, rapidly absorbs the
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
digests what you eat and allows all dys
peptics to eat plenty of nourishing food ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .,ewhile the stomach troubles are beingeffect. The weather is never oppressive, radically cured by the medicinal agentsIt contains. It Is pleasant to take, and
will give quick relief. Ireland's Phar
the nights are always cool enough to
sleep under cover and generally under
troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
Fable.
Once upon a time there was a tem-
perance advocate who was arguing that
the people would have better health if
they abstained from alcoholic bever-
ages.
Vote prohibition, he exclaimed In this
connection, and your drug stores will all
go out of business!
This- fable teaches how extremely
macy.a' blanket.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
Political Advice.
My boy, said the wily politician, take
the advice of one who knows, and do not
seek that office. You will find It only
an empty, barren honor.
Besides, said the wily politician, after
the young man had thanked him and
left, I want that office myself. Balti-
more American.
FARING LAJ1DS UJiDER IhTOATIOJY SYSTE.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
terms of ao annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
All that Was Necessary.
Pa, I made a nice speech when
A Woman's Season.
Mamma, why do you alwavs callgave m' teacher those flowers.
What did you say, Tommy?
Well, pa, when 1 handed 'em to hertheoretical Is the average reforme- r-Detroit Journal. made a low bow an' then, pa, I said
Mrs. Jones, f'm me t' you, Indiana
polis journal.There are no better pills made thanDeWltt's Little Early Risers. Always
prompt and certain. Ireland's
CtjOICE PRAIRIE OR OUTAIfJ GRAZING LAJJDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.
"I have been in the drug business for
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various partb
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish --
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matte
how it became so, it must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Acker'p
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
money hard cash?
Because it is always so hard to get
any from your papa. Chicago Tribune.
During last May an infant child of
our neighbor was suffering from chol-
era infantum. The doctors had given up
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy to the house, telling them
I felt sure It would do good If used ac-
cording to directions. In two days' time
the child had fully recovered. The child
Is now vigorous and healthy. I have
recommended this remedy frequently,
and have never known It to fall. Mrs.
Curtis Baker, Bookwalter, O. Sold by
A. C. Ireland.
twenty years and have sold most all of
valley of the territory, is especially
blessed as to summer temperature. The
highest record by the thermometer in
this city in twenty-si-x years was 96 de-
grees in 1878, an extreme rarely ap-
proached. In the last ten years 91 was
the highest absolute temperature. It
should be borne in mind that In a dry
climate the record of the metallic ther-
mometer does not indicate the real tem-
perature felt by a human body, which
Is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
It has been demonstrated that a tem-
perature of 90 at Santa, Fe Is not more
oppressive and heating than 72 at St
Louis, or at any place with a humid cli-
mate,
The following table was made up
from reports of the climate and crop
service of the weather bureau, and
gives a general Idea of the relative in-
tensity of heat as indicated by the me-
tallic thermometer:
the proprietary medicines of any note
Among tne entire list I have never GOLDMINES.found anything to equal Chambei Iain'sColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for all stomach and bowel troubles,"
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga.wonderful remedy, and we sell every
This remedy cured two severe cases ofbottle on a positive guarantee.
cholera morbus In my family, and I
have recommended and sold hundreds
of bottles of it to my customers to their
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Knew Sis Business.
Tommy (whispering) Say, Chlmmv,
why don't yer show de teacher yer
mumps, so she will let yer go home?
Chlmmy (hoarsely) Sh! yer Idyut. I
wants ter have de whole school ketch
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick
and sure cure In a pleasant form." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Getting It Over With.
"Papa, will you give me a good, sound
licking?"'
"What for, Bobble?"
"Well, I am going to sneak off and go
swimming, and 1 don't want to he both-
ered with a future." Life.
Mean Tem
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 15
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,
RATON, NEW nEXICO.
perature.
de disease, so as I kin have some of de Waste of Advertising Material.
What did that politician say about
jslng the nomination.
Ob, he merely said he would go home
A gentleman recently cured of dys-
pepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns' famous blessing:
"Some have meat and cannot eat, and
fellers ter play wid. Judge.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
ACKER'S
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money re
and blow his wife up for making him
. Why He Couldn't Be Rattled.
I might as well tell ye before we go
any further, said the witness, who had
been getting rather the better of the
lawyer, that ye needn't expect to rattle
me askln' fool questions
No? retorted the lawyer.
Naw. I've raised three boys, an' got
two grandsons that's keepln' me trained
all the time. Indianapolis Press.
It has been demonstrated by experi-
ence that consumption can be prevent-
ed by the early use of One Minute
Cough Cure. This is the favorite reme-
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
Cures quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Druggist's Prices.
Druggist People think they are very
funny when they talk about the exor-bitant prices asked by apothecaries.
Customer So there is nothing In it,
eh?
Druggist No, Indeed. I consider my
prices quite reasonable. I never ask
for an article anywhere near as much
as I should like to. Boston Transcript.
When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets.; They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
A Tough Substitute.
She Is there a place near here where
I could buy a rubber ring or somethinglike that suitable for a baby cuttingteeth?
Delicatessen Storekeeper No.She Then wrap me up one of themham sandwiches.
"' HEARTBURN.
1001 away good money having her
photograph taken, Indianapolis some have none that want it; but we
have meat and we can eat Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure be thanked." This prii-ratlo- n
will digest what you eat. It In
a. m. 8 p.m.
Tiii it
1 I Hi
0 56 82 58 79
59 54 83 68 71
67 68 63 58 79
60 56 69 60 70
M 48 67 54 67
63 SI 63 57 77
56 53 61 56 76
78 74 81 74 78
58 65 87 81 78
66 81 77 68 66
74 71 79 72 79
81 58 65 60 80
64 69 68 61 72
61 68 70 63 77
56 54 80 68 84
52 47 66 52 56
64 60 68 63 78
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Severe Test.
Is he, do you think, reallv In love
stantly relieves and radically cures In-
digestion and all stomach disorders.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Boston
Buffalo
ChicagoCincinnati
Denver
net Moines
Detroit
Galveston
Hunaita City
Meinphlt
New Orleans
No York
I'IiIImI Iphla
si. Liiula .. ..
Fail rrnneisoo ....
Sai.ta Fe
Washington
with her?
Yes, madly! Why, he would even
play croquet with her where people
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
.Many thousands have been restored
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af-
flicted with any throat or lung trouble,
give It a trial, for It is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years have
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health been restored. Cases that seemed
hopeless, that the climate of famous
health-resort- s failed to benefit, have
been permanently cured by Its use. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Thecould see them it It if she wanted himto! Chicago Times-Heral- NewRailroad to
San Francisco!
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used New Mexicanureen's August Flower than any other
SANTA F5i SUMMER.
Were Santa Fe located in sight of St
Louis or Chicago, with its present ele-
vation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
uuarter skyward, above the hot, mala-
rial, molsture-soake- a earth, in a purer
atmosphere, which alt would seek.
Should they behold the city where she
Is they would find a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there Is little
moisture, a porous eoll to drain away
the rain, that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe-d
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
When the quantity of food taken is
'too large or the quality too rich heart-
burn is likely to follow, and especially
sp If the digestion has been weakened
by constipation. Eat slowly and not
too freely of easily digested food, Mas-hou- rs
elapse between meals and when
you fee) a fullness And weight in the
region of the stomach after eating, in-
dicating that you have eaten too much,
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may
be avoided. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
streams and gorges in sight of the city.
Santa Fe Route, by its San
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management, all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehistor-
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-It- e,
Grand Canyon of Arizona,
en route.
Same high-grad- e service that
has made the Santa Fe the fa-
vorite route to Southern Cali-
fornia.
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers dally; Free re-
clining chair cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Bold by deal- -
Printing
Company
The records show that no other city
in the same latitude possesses so cool a
summer temperature a Santa Fe,
where the average is (7 degrees and the
rs In all civilised countries.
railing Off in Attention.
"Harry, you must try to pay some
change between night and day temper
ature too slight to be detrimental to
health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded thing on Dr. PlUer's bill."mountains far southward, and shelter
'Why, has he said anything about It?"
'No; but when I go there now hefrom the hot winds of Arlsona that are
Proof of Pudding Zs Taste.
"But you mustn't kill me; I'm an En-
glish duke."
"Me velly glad to heah It. Dere's a
discussion in the canteen, 'Are Noble-
men Brainy?' Now we shall jest be
able to see."
doesn't sympathize with meat all." In-
dianapolis Journal.
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
18 THE
PLACE
FOR
Doing Finely.
How's yer daughter gettln' along In
the high school, Rafferty? asked Mr.
Dolan. '
Folne She kin tell the names Iv as
many as a hundred words Iv fnlve
syllables; she knows the manin' Iv at
laste fifty and a few iv' them-sh- e kin
even shpell. Washington Star.
1 NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attract-
ive must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and irritable. If she has con-
stipation or kidney trouble her impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters Is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives
strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, vel-
vety skin, rich complexion. It will make
a good-lookin- g, charming woman of. a
run-dow- n
,
invalid. Only 60 cents at
Fischer ft Co.'s drug store.
As Most Girls Do.
Laura says that book Is Interestingfrom start to finish.
Yes, that's the way she reads a book
the first chapter and the last. Phlla-delpl- a
Bulletin.
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION
Removes everything In sight; so do
drastic mineral pills, but both are
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the
delicate machinery of your body with
calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are
gentle at a summer breete, do the work
perfectly. Cures Headache, Constipa-
tion. Only 2Eo at Fischer A Co.'s drug
store. v: ,
LET YOUR
HEXT TRIP BE
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give Immediate relief, money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and BO ctt.
MUTHWARDt Via the
warded off by the rising series of moun-
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
is the coolest south of the upper lake
region. It Is far cooler than Denver, has
thermometer readings about as low as
San Diego, and Is free from the humid
heat of the coast
', THE WINTER SEASON.
One who has not teen the lay of the
land might think that an elevated place
having so delightful a summer climate
would have a severe winter. Tet this Is
not true. The winter temperature is not
For burns, injuries, piles and skin dis-
eases use DeWltt's Witch Hacel Salve.
It Is the original. Counterfeits may be
offered. Use only DeWltt's. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store. WABASH
THE saving of 18.00 on saeb tlobttSanta Ft Bates.
Annual convention, Young People's WAY up servlee.Christian Union of the United Presby TO New fork and Buaton.
GO ask jrour Tloket Agent.
terian church of North America, at
Denver, Colo., on July 25th to 80th.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Den-
ver and return at the rate of $18.90 for
so low as In the lower Ohio valley, and
is free from moisture, there being lest
of cloudy weather in winter than In
summer. To the north, the treat moun EAST meant where the Wabaih rut
Attn Bar.
A hush falls upon the court.
"Do you know the prisoner at thebar?" asks the counsel.
"When I've got the price I know
everybody at the bar!" protests the col-
onel, from the witness stand, with dig-
nity.
The ejlonel, understand, employs the
Kentucky dialect of fiction, which he
has learned to speak with considerable
fluency. Detroit Journal.
One Minute Cough Cure Is the only
harmless remedy that produces
dlate results, Try It. Ireland's
--MANUFACTURER OF--tains of Colorado receive the greatest the round trip, tickets will be on sale
July 83rd and 84th, good for return
IS there free Chair Oars T TeMtrl
VIA. Niagara Falls at same pries.
THE shortest and best toSt. Louli. lank fleeko andsnowfall, and break the force of north-ern wlnda; other mountains closer standguard to shelter the Santa Fe valley. passage unui August sun, woo. Forparticulars call on any agent' of theSanta Fe route. -
WABASH,which llet at their feet. To the east arange keep out the sold northers at
they rush southward to Texas, West
H. S. LtJTi, AgentSanta Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black. Q. P. A. - .,.
Topeka, Kas.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,General AgI., Pate. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.ward alto, nature hs
Assess!
MINOR CITY TOPICS.HYDROPHOBIA DEATHH. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
Call at Goebel's; you will rind him in
Notice to Teachers.
I The Santa Fe County Normal Insti-
tute will be held, commencing the first
Monday in August, and continuing two
weeks, in the cty of Santa Fe. All per-
sons desiring to teach in this county
will attend. The law requires all teach
when you call.
Clean cotton rags waniea at me jew
Mexican office.
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOVELTlEb
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE,
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
DIAMONDS;
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
The city school board will hold an adNo. 4
BAKERY.
journed meeting this evening. j
Abrau Valencia Died Yesterday at
the County Jail Alter Suffering
Terrible Agony.
THE RESULT OF A DOG BITE
The chemical engine company's glee
club was out Saturday night, and sere- - '
ers employed in the public schools to
attend some normal institute. Profes-
sor J. A. Wood has been engaged to
conduct the same, and will be at the
high school room on above date at 9 a.
m. Fees will be $2.75 for the term.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN. THE SOUTH EST.naded a number of young ladies.
Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.
Vicente Lorenzo has the contract for
kalsomlnlng and painting the Falace FACUNDO F. PINO,
County School Superintendent.hotel,
and commenced work thereon
this morning.
Charles Van Dyne, of Alamosa, is
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
A Number of Other Persons Suffered Dog
Bites Recently An Order by the
Mayor to Shoot Every Oanine
at Sight.
The best nt meal in the irfty atrunning on the narrow gauge Drancn
the Bon-To- n.of the Denver & Rio Grande in the ab-
sence of Conductor George Hill, who is
at Salida attending his sick wife. LOOSE --ZLiTIDMOU1TTED.DI0PALS AND TURQU0ISWANTED Machine drill men, muck-ers nnd trammers; also, two goodCoumaiiv F of the First Infantry ofAbran Valencia died In terrible agony;il Ihe county jail at 2:15 yesterday
morning from the effects of a dog bite. blacksmiths and machine
drill sharpenthe New Mexico National Uuard had a
very satisfactory target practice yester-
day" afternoon on the mesa north of the
Everything Just as Represented.ers. Copp'er Hill Mining Co., Rlnconada,
l.ni)
40e
HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tb and 2 lb tins, per lt
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha. screw-to- cans
Trv this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per tb
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per tt
KOH-I-NOO- English Breakfast, in tin foil, per tt
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
New Mexico."He was discovered
in a deplorable state
nf mind on lialisteo street near the cap-ii- nl
on Saturday morning, clasping a
federal building SOUTH SIDE,
OF PLAZA.S. SIPITThe c. tv government nam on us em M,crurlHx in his wounded hand and his ployes for the quarter just closed at the For first-cla- ss assaying go to W.H. Woodward.ate 01 3.i4 cents on lue uuuur.little son reading to him from a prayerNO. 4 BAKERY.We use Imperial Hon
bakerv because it makes
er the street spriiiKier nor me garoaser In t'.iethe most hook. The passers-b- y concluded the
man was demented, notified the county cart are on duty.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nug-
get, Periqull, Virginitv, Mosburg's
Pickings, Etc , Etc.
Alfalfa Pasture.Hon. A. L. Morrison received a telei on also
on use it. authorities and he was taken to jajil, Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
bread and the best bread,
can make good bread il y
so-l- b sack, $1.35. im s-ps-cc-3gram from rrescou. n. i., vcwru at J3 per head per month; apply to Santa t t twhere it was soon found that he wassubject to violent paroxysms, enough
resembling the symptoms of hydropho
Fe Water & Light Co.morning stating
mat me uusiues por-
tion of Prescott had been destroyed, but
that Robert and Joseph Morrison, sons
of Judge Morrison, are safe.bia to make it dangerous for persons to
During the hot weather we will give especial attention to our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected eggs. Our Rocky Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usua'ly shipped by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
Fresh Butter.
At the Exchange: W. H. Thompson,be about him. He was placed In Irons HENRY KRICK,one leg was shackled to the floor, and
bis arms were pinioned. A physician SOLR AGENT FOBt
Durango; W. M. Roach, Cripple ureeK;
George Tenyrone, M. Matte, Trinldud;
John Hanson, Alamosa; Gregorlo San-
chez, Vicente Pino, Juan de Dlas, M.
Dillon, .4 exas.
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.
iv ns called and administered a nerve
quieting potion, but the paroxysms con
Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens
Lemp'sSt. Louis
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
tinned at more frequent intervals. B
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER N
At the Bon-To- n: F. C. St. Charles,M. Head and others called to see Va Beer.leneia in the forenoon, and again about
i o'clock Saturday afternoon Mr. Read
Albuquerque; Antonio Vigil, cnimayo;
J. W.. Wilklns, Trinidad; J. J. Brown,
Thetrade suppliedcalled. He found the patient laboringTable Wines! from one bottle to acarload. Mail orderunder an intense nervous strain, trem Walter Brown, Cochitl; F. Feeth, Thos.Young, Albuquerque; G. L. Merton,
Denver; L. R. Miller, New York.
ALL KINDS OF
MINFKALWAT B
Guadalupe Si.
bling in every part of his body, pale promptly tilled.
" Santa !'and verging on delirium to that extent Stephen Easton on Saturday found a
that be could not give rational replies
to his (iiiestinns. In this state Valencia Only Exciusivetiiain House in Giiy.rosary
of Diaeu Deans wnn cross auu
Image, on the road to Cochitl. Owner
can recover the same at the New Mexion PLACE" can office by paying for this advertisecontinued till 1:30 yesterday moining,when he went into n dreadful spasm,more violent than any previous attack ment. OTThe Only Original Oold't Coriociqr hp la the City.Owners of dogs should chain them upif they desire to keep them well out ofAccording to the jail officers, his agonywas terrible, indeed. Earlier in the HIsight of the man with a gun. Three parevening he had complained of a conw ill be found a full line ofImported wines for family trade.Orders by telephone will "be promptly filled. Gold's General Store,.ftties of officers were out y shootingslant burning thirst, but could take no $1.50Per Day
$2.00
on the spot all dogs running at large,water, the sight of it making him
deathly sick. In this last paroxysm he At the Palace: I. A. Macrum, Port-
land, Ore.; George L. Dawson, Detroit,
Mieh R. Leonard. Detroit. Mich.; C
HOTEL
. . .
gnashed his teeth and froth ran fromW. H. Price. Prop his mouth. He raved madly and moaned Indian andAndDEALER INand raged so that no one dared go near F. Mosher and wife, Monte Vista, Colo.;
R. Haddaway and wife, La Junta, Colo,his couch. At 2:15 he died, and at that BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J. B. McKelway, the gem cutter from
Chicago, and evangelistic globe-trotte- r,
moment Deputy Sheriff Huber says the
white froth stood out over his mouth
half an inch thick. Doctors disagree as J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.held forth again In the plaza on Satur spbt.ial RATES bv the Week oidav evening, speaking to a large and (BE BOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
to there ever having been a case of hy mexican Curios.attentive audience. He is a fine talker,dronhobia, strictly speaking, but call ItHow a Woman Month for Table Board, with or withouRoom.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZAblood poison,
or "a disease of the im and the steady Increase In the size of
his audiences shows that he knows howSuffers. agination," or what not, the tact remains that here vas a terrible, an ag
onizins death, brought about by the
to reach the plain people with his ser-
mons.
PERSONAL MENTION.patient having been bitten by a dog,The physicians, in their wisdom, may
quibble at scientific technicalities, but W. W. Cuswell is hers from New
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EUGENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
: e
zatW C o
V) s
the people who saw this poor fellow York.
Howell, Ins., Mot. St.
I will always praiae Wine of Cardui. Ithas done me more good than all the medi-
cines I have ever taken in my lite. Please
end a book about female diseases to the
ladies whose names I enclose.
lira. MINNIB STODGHILL.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
Chlmayo Indian Blankets).
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket!.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curloa.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
New Mexico.
Mrs. Lowe, of Albuquerque, Is visitprior to his death and during his last
agonizing moments will not be readily
convinced that it wasn't a sure case of
what is commonly called hydrophobia
ing Mrs. G. W. Hlckox.
ThomaB C. Stevenson, of Cleveland,
O., is a visitor In the city
Warren Graham was here from Cer-rlllo- s
over Sunday to visit his family.
Valencia's body was turned over to
Mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
his friends at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, a woman named Librada Valenci
being the person actively in charge, an
L. C. Leonard and J. L. Todd,
commercial men, are doing the town
the burial took place this morning.
H. M. Read knew the deceased very Mrs. W. H. Mandortiold and Miss
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-ialt- y.
Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. SANTA F1S, N. M.
well, having been employed as his at Josefita Manderlleld are the guests of
torney in securing a divorce for him
It Isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars. When she says
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering-- It means headaches which
no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging
down in the lower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs. It means nerves on
edge the blues despondency and toss of hope. It means debilitating
drains that the doctors call leucorrhoea. It means martyrdom some-
times even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
E. H. Sala.ar at Las Vegas.He was a farmer, residing near Pecos Maxx Pracht, now of El Paso, is in
town figuring oh the purchase of some
real estate, the property of W. G. Walz
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSIT AKY,
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
. . .
of El Paso.
Miss Maud McFie has returned from
town. "It was about the 6th of June, I
think," said Mr. Read, "soon after I
had secured the decree of divorce, that
Valencia came to Santa Fe, and was
bitten by a strange dog. He showed me
the index linger on his right hand, and
there was a triangular shaped flesh
wound just above the knuckle. It did
not look like a very sore wound, and
seemed to be healing, but I said to
JACOB WELTMER,
LADIES' ADVISORY IENITHEIT.
For adrice Id cases requiring specialdirections, address, glring STmptomtt,Ladle.' Atttborjr Itop't, Th CHATTAKOOtiA
EED1CIM co, Chattanooga, lean.
put those diseases and pains to rout.
It has cured thousands of cases
when nothing else on earth would.
To the budding woman, to the
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, to those going through
'ine is a blessing.
an extended trip to eastern cities, vis-
iting New York, Philadelphia, Chicago,
and points in Indiana.
BOOKS & SianoneruHarry Daley, accompanied by afriend, left this morning for Embudo,
going thence to Santa Barbara creek on orDruggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00. him: 'Man alive, you should attend to
that: you may be either very sick or a ten days' fishing trip. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.M. Motto and George Tenymore, of
Trinidad, spent yesterday with friends
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
here, and departed this forenoon for
dying In thirty days or so if you do not,'
and. I advised him to go to a physician
and have the finger amputated. He did
go to Dr. Diaz, but concluded that cau-
terization would serve to cure It. 1 did
Ojo Caliente. R. J. PALE1, President. J. rj. VAUGltyl, CashierCharles Daniel, former Denver & Rio
Grande conductor, now living on the Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions rsctlved fofupper Pecos, Is In town for a few days'
ail iwUdlesUa.visit. He is employed at Cooper's lum-
ber mill.
Miss Hattle Eames, daughter of A, F.
Eames, waB suddenly called to Las Ve
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.gas yesterday to the bedside of her
not see or hear of the man again until
Saturday, when I found him in such
sad plight at the county Jail."
Mr. Read said for such wounds the
native people have an Infallible reme-
dy, sure to cure when promptly taken,
and this is to stuff the victim with all
the garlic he can eat for several days
and apply a poultice of garlic to the
wound.
Within thirty days seven people have
been attacked by vicious dogs In Santa
Fe, and the situation has aroused such
The Largest
Endowment ever paid.
Fifteen years ago Mr. George Gooderham, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 289,421 for $100,000, in the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual pre-
mium of 88,382. Now his p'olicy has matured and shows the following
results:
WASHING?
WEED and want
It done by the best laundry in the terri
Practical Embaliner and
Funeral Director.
tory, and that Is the
niece, little Hattle Smith, Who Is se-
riously ill.
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Baer left this
mdrning for Boston, where they will re-
side In" the future, Mr. Baer having
made a fortune out of the wool busi-
ness In New Mexico.
Dr. J. R. Phillips and p. A. Sawdey,
of Erie, Pa., put In the day here yester
The only house In I lie clly that carries everything In the
tiwuicliold Hue. Sold on eay payments.
widespread fear that to-d- the mayor
issued an order authorizing all peace
Albuquerque ffteam Laundry. ,
All work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion. Leave orders at KERR'S BAR-
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
OE. F. AMBRO W, Agt.
officers In the city to shoot on sight
every dog found running at large on day, and left this morning for Taos
Large slock ol' Tinware,
Queenswnso unci
litsswure MiRail1 Cash2 Paid-u- p Assurance3 Annuity for Life $150,847I$2I0.000$ 20,320 the streets. Four or five canines bit thedust this forenoon on the strength ofthis order. Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
A Curiosity.
There are "sermons In stones" aud
also faces and iniaees on rocks in this Lower Frisco St :anta Fe, N. Mever interesting country. One of Major Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
red Muller s prospectors urines in iroui
the Nainho region a smooth flat rock
about 12 x 15 inches In size and of a red- -
county to examine some mining prop-
erty In which they are interested.
W. H. Pope, assistant U. S. attorney
of the court of private land claims, re-
turned yesterday from a trip to San
Pedro and Golden. He said that the
mining activity in southern Santa Fe
county is unprecedented.
Hon. John R. DeMler, of Las Cruces,
arrived here from the east on Saturday
night on a visit with Judge McFie, and
left for home this afternoon, Mr. Pe-Mi- er
is unquestionably an expansion-
ist, for he. has grown heavy of girth
and very portly in recent years... He
says in the east' the enthusiasm runs
high for McKlnley and Roosevelt, and
all betting is decidedly in their favor.
A Painful Aooidtnt.
Nicholas Palladlno, of Albuquerque,
aged 13 years, here on a visit to his sis-
ter, Mrs. M. Berardlnelll, undertook to
clean the powder out of a cartridge
brown color upon which Is the dark
rreen out line of a human face. A THE
wet sponge applied to the surface brings
oiitthe well nigh perfect features or a
brigandish looking face with rnached PALACE HOTELhair and ferocious moustache. MajorMiller will donate the stones to the NewMexico Horticultural society.' fi SILVER FILIGREE.
At the Manic time Mr. Gooderman took out a policy of the same
kind for the tame amount and with the same premium in another
company; the cash return on which was 15,000 less than on the
Equitable policy.
Here is what Mr. Oooderhaui says of his results: ,
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for $100,000 I placed"
"$400,000 of Endowment policies on my life In eight different com-- "
"panles. Of this amount $310,000 has already matured. I have''
"lived to see the result and to know what it means."
'
"These results realized by the Equitable are"
"larger and more satisfactory than any result"
"ever realized by me on any of my policies which"
'have matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory, and that no company has ever done"
"so well for me "
Strongest in the World
THE EQUITABLE
U. S. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Local
rains and cooler tonight; showers Tues
IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.day.
Saturday the thermometer registered Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza;1 Reopened underyesterday with a pin. The cartridgeexploded and terribly lacerated his leftT, It .1 1 " . .as follows: Maximum temperature, 80degrees, at 2:10 p, in.; minimum, 65 de nanu. urs, uarruuu auu ivuupp
the middle linger at the second
joint yesterday and may have to remove
grees, at r:2.r) a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 70 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 31 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 83
degrees, at 1:40 p.. in.: minimum, 65 de-
grees, at 5:30 a. ni. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 74 degrees;
the manage-
ment of
willimTvaughn.mean dally humidity, 31 per cent; preLife Assurance society of trie united Slates
PERFECT
LAUNDRY
WORK
cipitation, a trace. Temperature at
6:00 a. in. today, 57.
the first joint or the tnumo.
ltooal Miners Enoonraged.
Warren Reynolds arid Cyrus Smith
came in yesterday from their copper
camp in the Santa Fe range, and will
remain several days before returning
to work. They say their prospects are
In fine shape, in every respect encour-
aging. Gus Hunter is also In return
from his recently discovered copper
claims seven miles north of Canonclto.
He brought In excellent specimens of
ore taken from the same vein that gave
assay returns of $68 per ton.
Knaebel-Favr- k.
Announcements were received in the
The gymnasium is now entirely fitted
k ... up with an necessary apparatus lor
work. There will be a class for ladles
(including all over 15 years of age) and
a class for children, consisting of all
Every Policy Protected by $61,000.000 of Surplus.
Energetic men who desire to represent the society address
WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.)
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W.J. Slaughter, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barbermder 15 years. All wishing to join the
ladies' class will please meet at the gym-
nasium Tuesday, .Inly 17, at 10 o'clock
shop, south aide of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednes-
days and return's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
city y of the marriage of Ernest
This popular hostel rie Is to be renovated,
improved and refurnished at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
DINING HALL OPEN AUGUST ..
and the children are requested to meet
the same day at 4 o'clock. All Informa Knaebel, Esq., of Denver, formerly oftion as to terms, rules, number of les No extra
.freight or delivery charges.The Las Vegan Steam laundry make?this city, to Miss Cornelia Park, daugh-ter of Mrs. Charles Ware Park, of Well-esle- y,
Mass., where the wedding took
sons, etc., will be given at these meet-
ings, (lentleiuen wishing to join the
gymnasium will consult with pr. H. W.
S. E; LANKARD. Resident Agent,
OSanta Fe. New Mexico.
a specialty of Hue laundry work,
and Its world I '.first class in all particu-
lars piioni iorplace on July 10.Chrlstensen.
a'
-
.
